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Abstract .
This study undertook to discover why organisations are created and if organisations aCJUiilIy wo':*
according to expectations. The study built on Max Weber'S analysis of bureaucracy and afgUi!d
that the very characteristic nature of organisations is also the major problem they Iuwe in
performing' their functions in society. The paper argues that the knowledge andpdwers'"
organisations have also help in affecting their efficiency and touch on society. It shows' thII/,.
impersonal rules that characterise organisations also produce inefficient and self..tJefeallllg
behaviours in them. At the end, it was recommended among others that funher studies are neeMtJ
in this area in order to discover what affects and or does not affect organisations so as to 1IIilh!

them function optimally. Two, treating organisations as active institutions in society will hdp to
understand how they construct and impact the Social. world. It was also recommeru;led.
organisations be treated as independent entities so that they can continue to impact t¥ir s<iChzI
environment positively and minimize tendencies of conflict in society. This can be donewh:enp.
wider perceptual view is placed on functions of organisations. Following Weber's cautidn on the
nature of bureaucracies, we recommended that the disposition of rigidness on the part of
bureaucracies be controlled so as to curtail the tendency of undermining the personal freedom of
its social environment.
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. Introduction
Formal and industrial organisations are institutions created to help people solve theirdItY- .
to- day problems. in the society with ease. However, one would want to know ifth_
organisations actually do what their creators intend them to do. In every society, '1he
number of organisations Createdhave become so many 'Overthe years that social problems
should become easier to solve. Nigeria bas been having her share of problems as far as
organisation and development are concerned. Over the years, many banks and,otber
organisations have failed. Schools are failing. Many organisations have been privatized
for lack of performance. Many theories have also emerged along these theories to try.to
explain why these organisations exist and what they actually do. Most of these theoriestry'
to address the problem of development, governance, family, corruption, efficiency ad
welfare provision. in organisations. Development is one thing, while sustaiJJa1I)e
development is another. Researches have however shown that afterorganiSJ¢ioDaJ
creation, many do not actually care to monitor how these organisations really behave.
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Raults have ~'~mosttimes, organisations deviate fromth.ereal goals and theories
letting them up. ResUlts show that these organisations begin to assume and exercise
powers that were not originally intended for them. For this reason, there is the need for a
reconsideration of the life of the organisations and what they actually do in society. This
paper therefore takes a constructive sociological look at the operations of organisations
aod their tcodency ~ ~ ftom1hmr actual expectations in society.

Following Max Weber's argumeuo.on formal organisations and sociological institutional
approaches to org8ms8tion8l behaviour in general, this paper then argues that the
~st-lepl authoJity that organisations embody gives them power independent of the
~onS t:hi ~,~em and charinels that power in particular directions ..Of note is that
organisationsbY.-.JIeir naturegive rise to social knowledge. They define shared social tasks
~ values ,.like deYe!9pmeot and transfer models of social and political organisations
1lO~ ~tWorl4 ijkecreating maIk.etsand democracy. However; these abilities to channel
tbeir'coutses·insociety can also make them to become unresponsive to the demands and
CIIlpeC1atiOJlSd1hetociety hosting them. When organisations become obsessed with their
own tvles'.dinterestsat the expense of their primary mission it leads to inefficiency and
~eatiDg bebaviout. This is so because, efficiency is also calculated by how much an
brjpniatitm affeCts"itsenvironment positively. Many had suggested before now that
brganisations are ,'~ihat the reflections of the interests of their creators and we know
that with.tim~, ~SatiOns begin to grow weak and inefficient. However, our interest
~ is to~' ~t)iie'nature of organisations provides a different and very broad basis for
thjll~ng a~~w·~. influence their environment.

Organisations do more thanjust facilitate cooperation and problem solving in society, they
also create actors, speclfy responsibilities and authority among these actors. They also
define the work they do thereby giving it meaning and normative value. Even some less
powerful organisations still have power enough to affect their host communities strongly.
}IlmetbatiDdustrilJl'organiSatioos.are mechanisms through which problems are or should
'be solved.ad ane~' by operatioilal principles, norms, rules and decision-
making· procedures; Weber's insights about the normative power of the rational-legal
authority:that"bumaucracies emlKJdy and its implications for the ways bureaucracies
.produce and:eontmi sociaLlmowledge provide a basis for challenging the view that
erganisationis,ale,lDCl'e agents in' society. Many people see .the rise of technology and
industry a.~the _ialsa:viour"With this,.they do not consider as significant the problems
·,they create, insocieey. This functionalist view of organisatiens as positive-positive is
uasatisfying.,We kl:lDw dlat whatever type of organisatioostheymay be, they still produce
lQIIle undeSirable and -even self-defeating outcomes. Most of these Undesirable outcomes
.••. seen 'betwem oil compaaies and their host communitiesin Nigeria most often go
~:ad UDpUllished.cFmm'the principal-agent theory, we know that bureaucratic

. "", ~. -j
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politics do compromise orpnisational effectiveness. As we continue, we will see ftom·
sociological and an1Ju:opologiea1researcheshow1hebareaueratic features oforganWatiOlll
that make them powerfbI me also those that mate dlelltWeak. Wewill also uncIersIadtk ..'~,t r
world of orpnisationslnd how they work through ulldedtanding how bureaucraciClt"'. . ,
constituted socially. ' .;;~.. . ,

. . ..........'. . .' .. . . "L,;~l
Havmg seentheaboVe~ ~ wiD.statt ~ wort by expbillg. diffc:rentorgaD1sation'~' ~~,'
for the study of organisatiODs m SOCIety.However, we will reject all the econOlDlCand,",' .'--»
political arguments andldoPtthe sociological argumentS that help to clarify the problem ',' '.':
of1ack of empirical aspect of their argument. We will look at powers held by organisations
and their sources of influence. We will also explore the organisational behaviour that '
undermines the stated goals of organisations.

TheoretiCll Approaches to OrguiIatioDi
There are two major sources of organisational theories in the social sciences. Theae ••
economical and sociologiCal.The economistic theory is the birth child of economics and
business departments and schools. One of the major proponents of this peIspectiw: in tbct
social sciences is Ronal Coase (1937) and later Oliver.Williamson (1975) (BannettA
Finnemore, 2(01). The economic source is rooted in assumptions of instrumental
rationality and efficiency concerns. In this study, the economic perspective helped us to
explain why do .people .form business firms. In economics, all transactions are done in
markets and not in bureauciacies. This means that allowing large organisations to deIniDPt
and conduct businesses is an anomaly. The theory helped to explain the need, for
organisations and how we can understand the power of their existence. On the other IuIDd,
the sociological aspect focuses on issues of legitimacy and power. One of the major
proponents here was Max Weber (1921). It shows why Organisations should exist eveJl if
they are not as efficient as expected. His explanations helped us to look for kinds of power
and sources of autonomy in organisations which is an area the economists overlook. One
thing to note is that sociological explanations of organisations are different from those of
economics. These two perspectives of organisational theories focus on different things aDcI
answer different questions.

Orguisadons and dleir Eavireaaent
There are different typeS of environment. Different factors determine differeJ1t
environment. There are' different types of environment on which organisationsoperaM.
However, the environment assumed by economic approaches for organisational operatioa
is nanower than that assumed by sociology. The economic approach is only out for
business and neglects social rules, cultmal contents or even other agents that affect the life
and existence of organisations in society. For the economist, competition, ex~ and
pressures for efficiency are the only driving forces for organisational formation. on the
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~ ~:dle,.8,GCio.tseSWdy orga,nisations in a wider wor,hlof ~01lJIlal"ketsituations
_ ..~. .' ..•...." ~ •. from the eOOoomicviews. SOCiOI~gicaIty.~Orgairisatio~ are treated

•• •... .." 1+J.U..na) to be studied. n...-..isations do not iustreseond to actors .lit.. . ~ , . ..,.~ '. J .~.r,'u.u purswng..•.•. _%...•(iJ;l~enviroQmc,a.tbut also to normative and cultural forces that shape
how they see the world and their missions. Environment is very important in this
considemtioo since they can 'select' or favour organisations for reasons other than efficient
QC:~ .vi9Ul'.~F<!~e, organisations can .~ created SAd supported in
~.iJr:~ o(~. ~ normative fit ratherthan efficient output They may
~:.~_ fu.f what,they do oecan do, but for what they represent symbolica1lyand the
~~cm\Q;ty.

......, ,

~: ~ ;.," ., ..

OrpnisatiOD8l AlItoDomy .
Areorganisations autonomous? Do they have life and powers of their own or are they just
mechanisms by which people solve their problems? The. economist's .answer .to these
~ may..~tbat#J.ey ~ creations put in place just to help in problem .solving. This
••• ;~~.~.~ no~tbings. Viewing organisations this way will make them
.npty.~~policy_ ~ to be.manip$ted by other actors. This does
.tt.~~ttrqrpuim¢iODS~ ..autouomy and independence from their creators but makes
.~.~ CllJti~ ~O{thYoor._ .and drop. Studies have shown that organisations are
_,as~~as~~. ft,is tqIe that organisations are constrainedby the objectives
pd,.~ .9f p;oplCJwh9 set them up but that by no means makes them passive
~lJ.q_ ,~no independentagenda as they progress. In Nigeria, there are very many

. ~ ,~tions lilr.e Banks, Communication organisations, Manufacturing
_ ~~saJionpipneers and*eir objectives do no lonp- exist, but they are still
~ ••••• ~their enviIonuumts..Some of these oJg8nisations have grown and
~:tq ~:",~theyhave become autonomous with their own authority. This
gQOa<to. _,1iJlat,~,~y"~·iltese organisations independeni actors with their own agenda
"t\\'lth";~~tsin,~. ' "

fV:';' ';<.11. ,i i,e'

Et:hn9~ i~C$, of ~njsations describe a world in whicll organisational goals are
stroniIy shaped by norms of the profession that dominate the bureaucracy and in which
~t themselves are varied. Sociological theories help in "investigating the goals and
behaviour of organisations. From Weber, sociclogistshave explored the notion of
~urea~y: j~·~~ly modem cultural form that embodies certain values and can
uvo.i,ts ~JWnctageJ:¥,ia and behavioural dispositions. ID.stead of treating organisations
as 'mea .~ . .or~pjsms through which actors pursue their interests, many
$ociolo~ ~.~.the social content of the organisation, The social content
W9qld inc~e~, )~.concerns, dominant nOnDsthat govern behaviour and
M4pe ~!S ".,0 t;JJc re~ of these to a large normative ,andcultural environment,
~ tIIan ~., beha~ that corresponds to' efficiency criteria alone, these
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approaches recognize that.d,tganjsations also are bound uP with power and sociar~1 '.
in ways that can eclipse efficiencY"concerns. '

Organisational Power, Autonomy and Authority
OrganisatiODS can become autonomous sites of auth.ority, independent from the p:qI.Ie
who cmded them. This is possible,because power·tlOw,from two sources. These soUrces
are the legitimacy o(ratiOnal-lep. aulhority they embody and.the Control over ~lini¢81
expertise and inf01'lD8tion.These two features provide a theoretical basis for .treating
organisations as autonomous actors in contemporary world politics. Since these two are
part of what defines and constitutes bureaucracy, the ~tonomy that flows from tbemis
best understood as a constitutive effect. On the other hand, to ~. bQw
organisations become autOnomous,we will turn to Weber in his bureaucratic studies. Be
was deeply concerned' abouthow the world around him was becoming burea~.,.lIe
was wen versed in the goOd,the bad and the ugly of this new social fonn of autlKJ.rity~To
him, bureaucracies provided a framework for social ip.teraction that can respopsi,to 'tIIe
increasing technical demands of modem life in a sia1)1e,predictable and nonviolent W-.y.
Weber believed that bureaucracies exemplified rationality and are technically superior,to
previous fonns of rule because they bring precision, knowledge and con~:~
increasingly complex social tasks. He also believed that upon such virtues, ~
can become autonomous from their creators and at the same time dominatethose ti:y
should be serving because of rational-legal authority and control over technical expertise
and infonnation. Both rational-legal authority and control over technical expertise and
informatien make .bureaucracies. very powerful. Bureaucracies present themselves "

... H"'impersonal, technocratic and neutral. These claims are what give them legitinuicy aPd
authority. However,Weber was not unaware that behind the functionalpurposes ~
bureaucracy are some disadvantages including behavioural disposition of rigidne~ .WheJe
the bureaucrats·beco~. specialists without spirit Bureaucracies can undermine ~
freedom in import8rit ways. The..impersonality, ru1e-f:>ound'character that ~~~
bureaucracy also deb1J~jzes it . , .'~"." "

The Pathologies of Otpnisatioas . . ,~j,,:,
Bureaucracies are ~ propagated and valued iD.'modemsocieties. This is.~'f
their supposedratiOnaIity and effectiveness, in. cariying out social tasks:,,~
c-.tics.apply to.every type o(~sation~~iety. However, critiCisms"••
bUreaUCraCi~' ~ tllatl~ are-also ineffective and'~ve to everyday si~tioJ¥lin
the sOcietY~B~ CIeate ~a impl~tP9$5i~s that are o~not 1~~JD
operation. They often ~in~ays, that are in oppoSiij9ii'to the objectiv~sforsett1n&:~
up. They refuse to ~ eVenwhen situati~are ~ bad . :.. '. ,_

1 ' '0' .'". - . .' _, .:..:..~,.'

',..

--~- ..._---- --._ ..._. __ ...•_ .._.__ ..._.__ .._--_._--_ ...._--_ .._-------
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,~.NJgeria,. mmyptqJle'lIre trying to study and understand a wide nmge of undesirable
_lineUlcient bureaucla1ic behaviours that are caused by ~ rules and how they
can be solved. In every field of endeavour, scholars' try to disCover the organisational
duuacteristics that produce self-defeating and inefficient be~vioms. Powerful and less
po~ o.rgapi~ ~bit dysfunctional behaviout$,Dysfimctional behaviours are
those ~ .~·liiWe the'iltated' ciJ.iCc1i.vesof organiSatioDs. Our major point for judging
,dySfimClion wiD be the 'Sbijedobj~ves of organisations, 'J'here can be occasions when
...., ••~ ~jsatje>nal' cljs~on isin fact functional for SOlliepeople but this is not
· What'" ata: .
;1:.;,~~.,"

,; :,.'. ~es exptafu··6 ..J)asi$ for understanding dysfunctional behaviour in
=jsit1btis.Each~iiC:s·;i dllrereht area of caus8lity for such behaviour. There are
five .:iJ# 'of'~"thai can' produce probleJDS in (qaDjsarions. These are
~'. politiCs' which 'exPJain.s that one of the things that bring organisational
dy~.is gae'putsuit of material interests within an organisati9n and how this creates
~~~' the 'organisational operators over material reSources. This leads up to
iIratioDal 'dec~ iDOrganisations that cause malfunction. Another theory of what causes
~l1j~ '~~ that the material forces outside thClJl cause them to
~ In 'thiS Case, Organisations are seen as not free to make their own choices;
~ ~ ~h~i~ ~. ~ by the key players who dictate the entire steps taken by the
,'~~ 1j~"~ seen as environmental conditions of organisations,

'. . .'. '-"" j .,. " :'. ~

There arecJI~~~~ .~~ !he. sources of organisational dysfunction. Such
· theories,~·~>"·~ caDnpt be anaIysed apart from the cultural contents of.
!their~~'~~ ale seen to arise from both the internal and external
~cult,~re(cj;,tfae,·~ 1be internal cultural problem arises .:when organisations
~'fo1(~!~istepS ttiilt'WOuld help t)~. to achieve their~goals without, the
:~dt~~ fhi.DI. The Niger Delta ofNigeriafroD,l wh~ the bulk of the
·N1Fnad wealtla 'W'been CODDng froiD has remainedneglected over. the years while the
oil compaaieS c,mtinued to dec1aIeprofits. This ultimately gave rise to the first waves of
kidDappina in NiaaiL On tile other hand, dysfunc1i.ons arise. from r. the C;Xternal
rr~".~.cqan,i~ b.ec<me ambiguouS: This arises'froI,n the raCtthat the
: .~..= .~,; ...·OJ,~cms Whereintelests ofpartiesccmflict·Op the Niger Delta issue
"'•. d.".on. '." 0CbIir.. '.' .l··;··sUch.· ..~.·1 ~e.as.tmdi.... tiona1 ~ educated elitesl~.:':'~~t;;.fo~dim··v VieW' 'becauseeaparty,.;' j.,.,., ~., •. ~.' .. _:. ;' . . erlD& .. , '..i P.JiDIs .' ~··..••.~.IJ.;.'-.~-=... - 'I1Iis..'.•.. -.' ,~.to dysfim.cti..'on. finallY:.. '.', .~. .: .. ' . 0Ipnisati0ns.. " . begin
, !O'~" _ ':" ,""""~this can lead tQd)'sJ1l1~~ti~:•..•I1ijs can happen when~ ..aa .j~~t. farms .begin' to develop b,Owtedge and expertise which
make them to ID •••• eIfIbIiIIaed goal path. When they bend too much towards rules to
foUow theDa mIigiouIIy, it afIDoIs effectiveness negatively. Again, the growth of
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knowledae, exparti.seaad speciaIization would ofttnlaP •• too much division audcJiv4.
ofJabour which in ~ begins to breed interdepadmIatdand otganisational·conf6c:;ts.•••
ha1red.When this happaDs, instead of goiJagforward. a.c:qunter experience will be SCCQ.

The abeve shows that organisational cultures can affect behaviour much and to show tfiis,
we will take a look at some studies in sociology ~. anthropology that show· that
bureaucratic culture can breed problems. This will be done by taking a look at some
mechanisms by which. tbishappeos. The ~ include the .~. ,of
rationalisation. universaflSlD, normalisation of deviance, organisational insuIatiOll"~
cultural contestation. The first three are chaIacteristic of all bureaucracies; however, they
do not have the same intensity in all organisations. Some are observed more in some
organisations while less in others. The stand here is that the nature of an orgaDisation
determines how it behaves. This means that the existeoce of these mechanisms may or may
not breed problems. It depends on situations and nature of organisations.

On the irrationality of mtionalisation. we know that too much of everything iSw Too
much of good is bad, and too much of bad is bad. The truth is always at the micWle.Max
Weber recognized that. the rationalization process can be overdone. When this haPPens,
they become counterproductive. Rationalization becolDes irrational when the rules.and
procedures for wod become ends in themselves. Counter productivity occurs wilen
organisations tailor their missions to fit the existing. well-known, and comfortable
rulebook. When ritualism towards rules becomes the order, then many things will be left
undone, overdone and when they are done, they are done late with no gain.

-.,

On bureaucratic univemalism as a source of problem inorganisations, bureaucracies are
everywhere. Being ev.erywhece,theoperators or bureaucrats necessarily flatten diversity
because they are supposed to generate universal rules and categories that are by .design
inactive to, contextual and particularistic concerns. The reason for this situation is that
people think that all organisations are the same and that what worlred in one ~ alSo or
should work in another. This is a sometimes thing. Because of the peculiar natUre of every
organisation and the actoIS in them, when ciICumstances are not ~~to ~
generaJised knowledge being applied, the results C81\ l)e disastrous.' ToJJameth IDCI
Finnemorc (2001: 42.5), &aJthoughJOJIlC technical skills can be tmDsf~ C'OSS coatr&t.s, .
not all kuowledgeand ~isatjonallessons detived ftvm one context •• ~
elsewhere.'

On llODD8Iisationof deviance as a source of probkml in organisa1ions, ~
es1ablish IQIes to provide a predictable response to euvironmental stimuli in wa~.:'"
safeguanl against 00ci__ •••• IJliabt lead to accidcms and faulty decisions. ~,
many timef orpnisations dJiakina that they know it all can make small·•• ~~
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··.• ~i •• lfesl8bJished· .••• because of new afiuli'jMiwdal 01' institutional
"=-"'~tIoOflJC:oding1bemles, .mtis..• ids1ancedoes not create

.,•....' . 1Ist'ir-pOIicy' thr.n:by creating big problelbs •• :bath themselves and their
~ aud host (XllIIIIIQujlies. 1be 1ruIhhere is 1hatwhat WOJtedin situation A may

·'ll1Ot,·wC.tJiD·~ 8. evaysituation needs its own'8D8Iysis and application. The
t'~~Fof ~ DODDS which did not actuaIIyause'any problems at the time
~."~ ~,. ~:~'''Hdatr: cm:r time and- eveatu8IIy. mI8It in nonnalisation of
"'~1'i'1IIeaM·dat wtiltwu'once considered had can 1Jeginto appear a good
L~.~ ••. ~60 iJII4- Chemical organisatioDsseOOingwastes little by little into
..,..Uiei'1iOSf eovm.1IIIl'lQf to·ine cost can n:suIt in the aecumuJa6cm of the same chemical
:,' '0Yet1ilDt8!ld'b66M''C N4j iil••D. to everybody.
1'";,": . ~ ;

'"-OD~i.iiOJial··''''''''''' ··whenan orpuisation does not get enough feedback on its
activities from the 'host.ci:llvilMlllent. it might become an island. .By being so, the
~ fOrms its own cultures aod world views 1hat do not promote the goals and

!··.~"".·bf1Jloiewbo, CIated it. This can-be a SOUR:e' of problem to both the
.o.p'iiatipa ~ ,the host euftNument· When organisatioJJs are filled with experts, they

. caIt begiD 'to~ egOistic 'aboUt their' professionalism and competeoce and. neglect the
necessary .iDput1bat' dID be :rDade. by others. Agajn, the absence of competitors in an
~. em a*& an orpuisation think that it has it all and as such refuse to care
.~ ••••. This taube' a IOUICC of trouble on and for organisations.

Lastly, OIl cdltmaI oonlesillioon,wi1h time mganisations which actually are organised
around die priDcipleof division ofJabour begin to wi1nessthe growth of departments. Each
'dePulidtd: is peopled wi1h wrying experts and as such will begin to develop different
cultures a1Id iadaests.: From1bis may arise interdepartment conflicts and hatred as noted
.,before: ". .••• *depailn•• may begin to fight forreoogoition overotheIS. They may
fighttorsplce,;~~ 8bd oller 1hings. This fight may not he so open and noticed but
caD •• '•••••.••• riOai,WiyWly. .

. -,> ; ''5:'i:;t!.-..".:;: ,,,0., .. .': _; r

.~ .. "." "-"

,We'~ .poiDtCOllClade d.Jatwe have studied andundelstoocl all the organisations
aDdh01ttS.-. wbat ~.or does not affect them and ho* otpDisatioDaI problems
cml'1;i' ,.., \~ ~On one's field and interest, people have diiIerent views
about cxprn.... 'l1le eooDQIIrists,the political scientists, the chemists, the sociologists
all bavecljft&eat pelspoctiws on issues. In this paper, we have tried to uphold the

. "-JOciolojiCaltiOiDt~ •• CJil~ in NIgeria and suggest that cxgarrisations be
It:,_ aIIlltftiliid as ac6te)llajers in society. ~ will bring out the impGrtance of
" "bqan;s.tiQM •••• an uuldCi••• ·littg of their impact OIlsocial life. We have tried to showt:)••••• ~ • bc::stowwWI with bureaucmtic aathori1ywbich is real andtbey use the

."
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same to amstruct.aud impact •••• S4)CialwcDl,Organisatioas bave been shown to ~
autonomy ftom their' •••••• J creators with time q .'such sbould be tre8ied as
independent entities which can as wen have varying effects OIltheir host communities It
is therefore recommended that fUrther studies are needed in this area in Older to discover
what ~ '-"81'''. affect organisatiODS so as tIl.lI1Bkc them. fi.mOion ~.
Trating ~",.nwiustil"'ioos in society1riB 'Jaelpto ~,~ they
construct and im}wttbe ~ world..It is also RCOC"P~ that organisatioQs:J,...m
as independent entities. sotbat they can continue • ~ their social ,~it" 7' ••
positively and minimize1aldeDcies of conflict in socicty.,l1ais,can be done when.: ••••.
perceptual view is placecl_ fimctiODSof organisationS. Fonowing Weber's caution 011"

nature of ~.>.;".Idlend that the d~ .of rigidness on the part."'.
bureaucracies be controIIoI_ as to curtail the tencfency of lJIldermining the personA-:"
freedom·of its social envinw,)..-We know that over rigidness createsineffecsiveoess
and umespODSiveness to enmOldllfllltaJ cJenumds.
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